Story of Qatar Aircraft Catering Company (QACC)
Launched in August 2002 as the sole airline catering company at Doha International Airport (DIA), QACC
was formed to provide exclusive Catering Services to Qatar Airways and other airlines operating from
DIA.
Led by an award-winning catering team, QACC has been pushing the boundaries of in-flight cuisine to
reflect Qatar Airways five-star reputation
The opening of Hamad International Airport (HIA) marks a significant new chapter in QACC’s rapid
expansion. The brand new state-of-the-art catering facility at HIA will redefine the standards of airline
catering excellence.

One of the world’s largest airline catering facilities…
The catering facility at HIA spans an extraordinary 69,000 square metres, making it one of the world’s
largest self-contained facilities. Located within the airport premises, it produces 150,000 meals per day.
The enhanced meal production capacity enables the facility to cater for every airline flying via HIA.
The facility will also provide catering for all 16 lounges, as well as all airport employees.
Watch this space for further updates on how the QACC at HIA will redefine dining experience for
passenger on board the flights and on the ground.
To explore QACC fast facts, read further information below on:
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At 69,000 sq metres it is one of the largest catering facilities in the world;
o A four storey building with one basement level and three above ground
QACC has the capacity of 150,000 meals per day.
o This comprises of 130,000 in-flight meals/day and 20,000 meals/day for lounges and
Marche voucher restaurant at the Passenger Terminal
State-of-art automated operations;
o Automatic cart transport system
o Automatic bin conveyor system
o Automatic storage & retrieval
Production capability for Off-airport venues
Direct Airside loading;
o 46 loading bays
o 22 off-loading bays
o A fleet of 100 vehicles for fast and efficient services
Separate kitchens for food preparation according to various cultural requirements
Freezing and chill rooms
Laundry, dishwashing and equipment cleaning facilities
Air shower corridor for food handlers to decontaminate
Vacuum system for waste disposal

